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August 2011 
Congratulations to the Recent Award Recipients!  
March 1, 2011 through June 30, 2011 
 
PDLast  PDFirst  College   Dept  Project Title  Sponsor 
Sponsor 
Award 






























Bernier  Robert  CBA  NBDC  Nebraska Small Business Job Acts Program US SBA  $325,000.00 
Bernier  Robert  CBA  NBDC  Nebraska Business Development Center  US SBA  $539,556.00 












Congratulations Award Recipients! 
       BULLETIN 
PDLast  PDFirst  College   Dept  Project Title  Sponsor 
Sponsor 
Award 














Brignoni  Evangelina  ED  TED  Oxbow Writing Project  National Writing Project  $35,000.00 






































Huberty  Jennifer  ED  HPER  Alegent ‐ Healthy Families/Recess  Alegent Health  $12,000.00 













March 1, 2011 through June 30, 2011 
VOL UME 16,  ISSUE 2              Page 3 
Total Award Amount:    $3,991,422 
PDLast  PDFirst  College   Dept  Project Title  Sponsor  Sponsor Award 




























Tapprich  William  AS  BIOL  INBRE Biomedical Research  UNMC  $30,191.00 
Tapprich  William  AS  BIOL  INBRE Biomedical Research  UNMC  $39,000.00 
Tapprich  William  AS  BIOL  INBRE Biomedical Research  UNMC  $130,391.00 
Thomas  James  AS  PSYC  2011 LF&R Captain Promotional Exam  Lincoln, City of  $7,095.00 







Winter  Victor  IST  CS  SCORE Processor  Sandia National Labs  $159,000.00 
Woods  Sara  CPACS  DEAN  Neighborhood Center Administration  Neighborhood Center  $265,659.00 
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SPR NEWS 
 
SPR has a new staff assistant! 
Beth White joined Sponsored Programs and Research in January 2011.  Beth comes to UNO 
with over 10 years of office management experience. She spends her free time with her two 
sons, Samuel and Jacob. Beth enjoys the outdoors and is a diehard baseball fan! Beth is also a 
current UNO student, pursuing her bachelor's degree - majoring in Spanish and International 
Studies. Last fall she made the Dean's List.   
 
 
SPR also has a new graduate assistant! 
Tom Koziol is a graduate student in the Psychology Department. He is working toward a Masters degree in 
Developmental Psychology and plans to complete this program in Spring of 2013. He received his          
undergraduate degree from UNO in 2011. Upon completion of his Master’s degree, Tom plans to work   
toward a Ph.D. His goals include: publishing his senior thesis, earning a doctorate degree, and becoming a 
professor of psychology. Tom is also a family man. He returns home everyday to his fiancée Amanda and 
son Tommy. He joined the Sponsored Programs and Research team in July 2011.  
 
 
The Office of Research and Creative Activity (ORCA) welcomes its first-ever Graduate Assistant! 
Catie Miller is a graduate student in the College of Public Affairs and Community Service. She is working toward a 
Master’s in Public Administration and plans to complete the program in the Spring of 2013. She received her   
undergraduate degree in Theater from UNO in 2011 and hopes to use both degrees to eventually run a non-profit 
theater and community center. With this goal in mind she started “The Collective Unconscious Theater” in April of 
2010. “The Collective” is a theater that focuses on social issues and creating dialogue within the community. Catie 
hopes to continue work on the theater while in grad school. Once she is finished completing her degree, Catie 
hopes to either continue her education or work abroard in the Foreign Service.   
 
 
Look for these Brown Bag sessions coming in Fall, 2011: 
• “Insights from the Inside” presented by Associate Vice Chancellor Dr. Scott Snyder 
• Tips for writing a successful UCRCA Proposal 
• FUnd for Scholarly Experiences (FUSE) 
• Funding for the Arts and Humanities (NAC/NHC) 
 
SAVE THE DATE! 
The 4th annual Student Research and Creative Activity Fair will take place on Friday, February 10, 2012.  Hours are 8:00 AM-6:00 
PM, and all events will be held in the MBSC.  Additional details will be coming forth.  
